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very dirty, for he had ridden from Boughrood. He amused himself
i  • _. j..ti —+ ~c*he proceedings by combing his grey hair with
he lay back in his chair with his hands clasped
I his head.
I hear the Rifle Volunteer Corps Concert at Hay last Wednesday
was moderately successful. In the middle of the performance the
Rifle Corps band played 'Vital Spark', and a man named Clement
skated round the platform upon wheel skates, and fell off into the
front row of ladies. Every one rose, the ladies were very much
frightened, and one lady's dress was irretrievably damaged. Can
any one conceive a more senseless piece of buffoonery?
Wednesday, March Day
After dinner last night Mr. V. kindly anxious to cure my face
ache made me drink four large glasses of port. The consequence
was that all night and all today I have been groaning with a bursting
raging splitting sick headache.
Thursday, March Morrow
I went up the lane to see the old soldier and read him from The
Times a notice of Lord Palmerston's tours in France in 1814 and
1818, mentioning the occupation of Paris by the Allies, and giving
some anecdotes of the Duke and his opinion of the British soldiers,
especially of the Peninsular regiments. The Duke's kind words
pleased the old Peninsular Veteran. He remembered the time so
well. He had seen them all in their pride. Emperors, King, Duke.
Then I read to him by the fast fading light Matthew ix and after
some talk he asked to receive the Sacrament shortly. As I came
home alone in the dusk the banks above and the meadows below
the road were filled with the sweet kst singing of innumerable birds.
Monday, 6 March
I like wandering about these lonely, waste and ruined places.
There dwells among them a spirit of quiet and gentle melancholy
more congenial and akin to my own spirit than full life and gaiety
and noise.
Sunday, 12 March
After evening service I went in to see Joe Phillips and read some
of the Evening Prayeis for him. He told me that on the night when
Anne Phillips, Jane Phillips' daughter, ran down from Clyro Court,
.threw herself into the river and was drowned, some of the Sheep

